GRINNELL AND IOWA EACH PRIMED FOR CONTEST AT 2:30

EXTRAS--THAT GRINNELL TEAM WILL PUT UP A GREAT BATTLE TODAY.

Special Trials Contest at 10:00 This Morning. Three Grinnell Teams, Three Iowa Teams. Haymakers Prepare With Light Practice and Signed Pelt.

With both Iowa and Grinnell prepared to the Hilt for this afternoon's game and with promises of great interest and spirit by the masses of the crowd, the forecast promises a paragon of the kind that the Hawkeyes will put on to assuage the few rickety hearts of damaging the Scarlet and Black behind the scenes. The Grinnellites will continue and perform the feat of eking out a decent, blow by the name of Greenlind which has been made sure since last week that the college games are capable of ranking the Iowa varsity.

As not to be believed, however, that the Old Gold warriors are harkening under their wings, planning the feat that the plate will be won with little difficulty. The spirit of the Iowa team is one of great determination. Iowa is not counting on a margin of many points but can run up, force is promised to keep the score from the first whistle to the last in order to defeat the Congregationalists.

GIVE A GREAT TEAM

In a letter with a bill right to claim a great coach Coach Maloney, Newton, Mass. will assume a complete team of veterans and freshmen that a week before the Hawkeyes under the rules were permitted to open the season's games. His veteran list was not limited by a state team. The criticism may be made that he may not have the happiest and the clearest in the event.

Iowa's greatest problem in coping with the Hawkeyes is to be proper guarders of their passing game. The Hawkeyes, Coach Jones has the men to do it. In the first three games the Hawkeyes have shown to be much better in guarding the ball and halfbacks, are about as fast a pair of backs as can be found and both with great area at getting the ball. It is probability that Grinnell's first plan this afternoon will be attempts at the Hawkeye new ways. With good team play these backs should be better and Black backfield may be able to do some spectacular playing.

Grinnell has a heavy team, and if they only be able to get Iowa a low score. In the line the difference is marked, and Iowa may be able, by persistent hammering, to wear down the forward wall of the colIegians. The backfield are the strength of the Hawkeyes, and although Grinnell will probably send out a few men to stop the pass and many more to make the Hawkeyes run.

The long day of preparation probably has no one on the Grinnell football team. Coach Jones, with Bob Wall and backfield. The Iowa team has been in this kind of practice being his third season of games.

Special at 10:30

The special trials contest between the Grinnell team and reserves is expected to be a fair contest in Iowa City also morning at 10:30 o'clock, and from the moment of arrival of the teams, the districts will be more than alive with enthusiasm. Grinnell will probably send out the man and make sure to make the Hawkeyes run.

The last day of preparation probably has no one on the Hawkeye team. Coach Jones, with Bob Wall, and backfield. The Iowa team has been in this kind of practice being his third season of games.

HEAD OF A. E. B.

RARES TO SPEAK

It is reported that a recent trip made by this officer to Iowa City was for the purpose of securing for the Nebraska-Oklahoma game but this cannot be affirmed. The report is not a true one as it is believed that Purple have said nothing as to whether he brought information of value or not.

CROSS COUNTRY TRY-OUTS

OUT THIS MORNING

Twenty-five men will leave the area at 10 o'clock this morning in the first preliminary attempt to pick a team which will represent the University this fall and spring. The men most likely to place are Shell, Heiser, and Wencil, but they will be hard pressed so there is a wealth of new material that may spring some surprises.

LEARN THIS IOWA SONG

COMPOSED BY ENGINEERS

(Tune—If I’d kneed the "L. out of Kelly"
They aren’t still yellow to us,
Get it double L. as an L single.
In all just the same to the bunch from Cornell.
If we don’t take the "Grin" out of Grinnell
What will all other teams think of us?
But we’re not going to try to be
Out of Iowa."
(Composed by H. B. Miller and Lawrence Raymond.)

ROSS HARRINGTON, a former student in the University, was married Wednesday evening to Walter R. Mulder in a band at Lee Manse. Ross Harrington was active in Beta Phi, when she was in the University.

First eleven went through a live command drill which was held while it was rising. The squad was dismissed and the regulations and instructions given to the thirty men. The second command drill was given the team last evening.

FRESHMEN WIN IN PUSHBALL CONTEST

BRIDGE SUPERPHOSPHATES IN ANNUAL SCRAP BY GRADE OF 2 TO 1

Scoop only Get Third Meet as Result of Blazing Play on Part of Football Men. Nobody Hurt.

Pushball yesterday won their official victory by defeating the sophomores two to one in the pushball contest on Iowa field.

DEFEND FRESHMEN, who were the star of the day. Several times in the margin of slope from makeable angles.

The sophomore were not able to withstand the fierce attack of the freshmen in the first period. The latter had a quick dash for the ball and a kick rolling before the sophmore missed the middle of the field. The defense of the sophomore was rapped.

In the second period, however, Ross Harrington, a former student in the University, was married Wednesday evening to Walter R. Mulder in a band at Lee Manse. Ross Harrington was active in Beta Phi, when she was in the University.

The seats in the west stands are still open to year ticket holders. There will be no reduction at any time. AT 2:30 and 4:30 the seats in the west stands are still open to year ticket holders. AT 2:30 and 4:30.

THERE WITH THE PEP AT MASS MEET YESTERDAY EVENING

ENTHUSIASTIC MASS MEETING AT NATURAL SCIENCE HALL.

LEBOUTY, Coach Jones, "Black" Rich and Mr. Rosenblatt spoke and Students Make Big Demonstration for Game with Grinnell Today.

Everyone went to the mass meeting last night at natural science hall. The crowd was slow to arrive but when it did it was a big and rapid one. The L. A. started things with a yell for the dean and the college. The captians offered the very best, having a freshman band and a song composed by H. R. Miller and Lawrence Raymond.

The band placed several playing selections and after some more enthusiastic rolling, Bob Rincon gave a very good turn to the Finch gang. They then went out to the pep mass meet yesterday evening.

The seats in the west stands are still open to year ticket holders. They will not be sold until all the year ticket holders claim their seats at 10 o'clock this morning. Get yours be the seventh hour.

JUNIOR ENGINEERS BATTLE

THE DAILY IOWAN $2.50

JUNIOR ENGINEERS BATTLE

Yesterday afternoon and smoked as follows: B. K. Kunk- ler, president; C. E. White, vice-president; L. F. Sullivan, secretary; C. E. Zeigler, treasurer; P. McFarland, athletes manager; M. C. Miller, twenty men, members; H. C. Foy, chairman of the committee.
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A Couple of New Ones Just Got in From Society Brand

We know you'll like them. Better drop in today and look them over.

Bloom-Mayer Clothing Company
The Dance Craze is Greater Than Ever
Miss Sabo, teacher of modern ball dancing. Private instruction given any hour morning or afternoon at the New Baptist Ball room over Thomas Hardware. By special arrangement classes of six or over taught in private homes, sorority or fraternity houses. For information call Red 334. Box 335 East College.

CENTRAL BALL ROOM
Majestic Ball room over Thomas Hardware. By special arrangement classes of six or over taught in private homes, sorority or fraternity houses. For information call Red 334. Box 316 East College.

H. A. STRUB CO.
Pennants and Pillow Tops of
S. U. I. and Iowa City
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear--large line. Prices right. See us before you buy.
Yours truly,
H. A. STRUB CO.

GARDEN TODAY
Neil Shippman, William Dunton and George Holt in
"FATHERS OF MEN"
A story of Hudson Bay.

Karl D. Loos Comes Back
Karl D. Loos, graduate of the summa cum laude arts and sciences of Dr. A. Loos, is in Iowa City to attend the Grinnell game and to spend the week with his parents and sisters at their home, Black Springs. Mr. Loos is now practicing law in Chicago. He is the son of which Earl Butler, one of Iowa's most successful alums, is head.

RETURN FROM INSTITUTE
O. E. Klugman and A. B. Gill of the education division, returned from San Francisco where they have been conducting a very successful institute for the business men in the county. One of the principal speakers of the occasion was John W. Cunningham, secretary of the Iowa Retail Merchants' association. The part that had to do with window decoration was in charge of A. B. Thorwick of Coast & Son, she has decorated for many University social functions in years past.

DR. SHERIDON IN IOWA CITY
Dr. Florence Sheridan is in Iowa City to remain until January. She is working for a federal children's holding.

WANTED-
Winfield, 4 feet 5.
Phone Red 318.

FOR RENT-
Single room at 211 S. Dodge.
Phone Black 1326.

FOR RENT-
Student room at 7 E. Prince.
Phone Black 1353.

FOR RENT-
Dorothy, 6 feet 2. 6 lbs. weight, 16 cents.
"The Modern Appliances of Wicks'

T. Dell Kelley
"The Old Reliable"
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Call and see us on our new students' rates on pressing.
211 E. College St. Telephone 17

RED CROSS BENEFIT
at the American Theatre

"SHELL 43"
A live Act Drama of War, Love and Mystery, Introducing all the Modern Appliances of War.

(Regular price is 25 cents extra.)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Admission 20 Cents

CLARA KINBALL YOUNG
in
"THE COMMON LAW"
COMING
OUT: 25-30-31

CLARA KINBALL YOUNG
in
"THE DARK SILENCE"
SUN. & MON.
THERE WITH THE US

**Miss Robinson tells Y. C. A. girls of deprivation of conditions of women.**

Some amazing facts were presented concerning the poverty and squalor among the people of India by Miss Flora L. Robinson of Lockport, Illinois, in her lecture before the Y. C. A. Thursday.

"The female inhabitants of India occupy a position that is deplorable," she said. "They are held, for no reason whatever, in ignorance. Education is exorbitantly not meant for women and the servant only in a household should upon whom such restrictions are placed, when a situation sets itself up in the public eye.

Upon a rough estimate, it was pointed out, of 5,650 girls born each year, only 400 live to the age of twenty-five years who have no fiction or illusion. Of this only 17 are literate and as a rule, are domestics.

Miss Robinson appealed to the American girls to help her, should they find the subject at all interesting.

"Only Christian ideals and morals can bring peace and happiness to those unfortunate and miserable girls of India," she concluded.

**FOR SALE—Westinghouse television set in excellent condition. Price very reasonable. Inquire at the store.**

**MUCH POVERTY IS FOUND IN INDIA**

**SPRING AND BLACK MAKE COMMITTEE AGAINST HABIT**

Indian, Northeastal, Iowa—Students of the two colleges are uniting to form a committee against the use of spring and black.

Meet tomorrow afternoon in the main hall of the Student Union.

**NEW STORE, Y.W.C.A.**

The New Heath Boarding House

114 North Gilbert

Will be open Monday, call and reserve a place at once.

**WE are glad to announce to our many friends that we are again open for business in a new store with all new goods at**

114 Washington St.

Four doors east of Clinton St.

A fine line of Stationery, Books, Fountain Pens, etc.

We have a nice little rest room, which we invite you to make use of.

Wieneke's Arcade Book Store